25,000 Community Schools by 2025

Unity for Every Child’s Opportunity
Community Schools are a Strategy not a Program

It takes...
- Coordination
- Collaboration
- Cohesion
- Continuous Improvement

Community Schools are incubators of innovation
Community Schools are a good stewards of resources

SNAPSHOT

ROI OF A COORDINATOR

\[
ROI = \frac{\text{\$1,202,736} - \text{\$148,258}}{\text{\$148,258}} \times 100 = 711\%
\]

Resulting in each $1 invested in the coordinator returning approximately $7.11 net benefits.

Making systemic investments
Social return on investment is an innovative approach to measure the value of social outcomes in human services initiatives.

Community Schools accelerate equitable outcomes
RAND Corp. study of NYC-DOE

Figure 4.1
Average Outcomes of Non-Community Schools, Community Schools, and Matched Comparison Schools over Time: Elementary and Middle Schools

Figure 4.2
Average Outcomes of Non-Community Schools, Community Schools, and Matched Comparison Schools over Time: High Schools
New Mexico Legislative Education Study Committee

Community Schools change lives...

Closing the Achievement Gap
Proficiency in reading for students in APS community schools grew 15.5% more than students in APS traditional schools. Proficiency in math for students in APS community schools grew 10.7% more than students in APS traditional schools.

Demographics:
- Students eligible for free & reduced lunch
- Students with disabilities
- English Learners

Source: LEAC Files

% Increase in Student Literacy Proficiency

% Increase in Student Math Proficiency

Source: PED and LEAC Files
You’re Invited

LOS ANGELES
MAY 27-29, 2020
RISE UP FOR EQUITY
A NATIONAL SUMMIT ON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS & FAMILY ENGAGEMENT

www.communityschoolso.org

Jose Munoz
Director, Coalition for Community Schools